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Scienlce

nmain functions of the national conventions of the major political
nominate candidates for the presidency and the vicepresid lency and to adopt a platfornm. We shall here confine our attention
to the platformls, which are traditionally statements of party principles
and olicies. Platformiis follow classical lines: the party in power pledges
to corntinue and expand the programis successfully launched under its
guidanrnce, excoriates the opposition, praises its own administration, takes
credit for the favorable events that occurred during its tenure of office,
befalli izes setbacks, and paints a grim picture of the evils that would
the nation should the voters make the mlistake of turning control
of the government over to the other party. The opposition pledges itself
to intrroduce new legislation to remedy the mistakes of the party in power.
to InL use new energy into programs begun under its aegis but allowed to
lannguli ish diring the current administration, excoriates the incullmbents.
maxin iizes their reversals, mininmizes their accomiiplishnmenits, and promises
to resttore the repuLblic to the happy state it enjoyed before it was brought
to the* brink ot ruin by nmaladministration.
Plattforms have been variouLsly described as "sonmething to run on but
not to stand on," as "masterpieces of amlbigtuity," and as documnents "full
of soiund and fury, signifying everything." But they are more than this.
Their form is dictated by their fuLnction. They are designed to weld the
party into unity, and hence nmust represent the least comnmon denonminator
of parrty opinion. They conmmonly incorporate the major advances nmade
of
et ther party in the past and thus reflect changing concepts of governby pit
A platforml is no blueprint for specific action. It is rather an
expresssion of genercal intent, and as stLIch has something of the force of
a nmotral conimitment.
Plal[tforms inevitably reflect current preoccupations of the nation: for
sonic years there have been planks about labor, agriculture, health.
foreigYn policy, domiiestic affairs, and so on in the platformiis of both
partie,,s. This year, both Repliblicans and Democrats have included planks
about science. Both parties favor accelerated space research and the
in atomic energy
intern iational control of space and pursuit of research
and ni*edicine. They differ in the amount of detail they devote to basic
researrch and to the role of the government in science. The Democrats
reco, gnize the special role of the Federal Government in the support ol
basic and applied research" and stress especially an intensified programi
of reaitctor research for nuclear power. The Republicans are nmore specific
r
about basic r esearch: they recognize that "our continuing and grealt
natiornal need is for basic research"; they call for the federal government
to su
pport the basic research that indLustry cannot be expected to pursue.
They aLdvocate allowance of reasonable charges for overhead on research
contrMacts, a matter that is not touched upon in the Democratic platform.
The IDemocrats are also silent about the organization of the government
for s5
admiiinistration and advice, but the Republicans advocate
contircientific of the President's Scientific
nuation
Advisory Conimittee and ot
the F ederal CouLncil for Science and Technology. The Deniocrats plunip
for arn expanded program in oceanography. a field not mentioned by the
Repulbl icans.
Tb at the parties differ in detail is of less significance than that
they agree on one nmajor point: for the first time in history both have
the support and organization of science a major plank in their
.,t.y.pl atfo)rms.-G .DuS.
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